
Another 100th birthday and craft 
display from the residents art group.



Although this is January, 
we have just received 
several cards from the 
residents' pen pals in a 
junior school in Italy. 
The children write to 

the residents during the 
year.



Baking in the Wing and it tasted great



Burns Night is always a favorite and a big thank you must go 
to Ian & Kenny who entertained the residents and got 
everyone involved.



Birthdays in the Wing are a lot of fun



Alison & Graham bring a classical touch to the afternoon 
and making table decorations ready for afternoon tea.



This all looks like a lot of fun and I hope the smoothies tasted good



Another fantastic afternoon tea. Great job done by the kitchen.



Family Birthday celebration in the Sun Lounge



Ninetieth birthday and table decorations



There’s a lot of LOVE in the Wing…………



There’s a lot of LOVE in the Wing…………



Palm Sunday ‘Thought for the Week’ and talk by Kaziba
Grace from Uganda about life at the AFRICA school



Regular little visitors in the Wing



Another great time was had by all, as the 
toddlers from Little Owls pay us another visit.



Another ‘Afternoon Tea’ but this time, it’s courtesy of Morrisons



Another ‘Afternoon Tea’ but this time, it’s curtesy of Morrisons
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